
MUOTTAS MURAGL 
HOW TO ENJOY 

Muo-as Muragl - Where spectacular views await 

More than 100 years ago, the Muo1as Muragl Railway ra1led up the daring incline for the first ;me. 
Thanks to courageous pioneers, we can welcome you today on what is probably the most beau;ful 
excursion mountain in the Engadin. 

Everyone will find the right winter ac3vity on Muo6as Muragl. Numerous winter hiking trails invite you to 
unwind and enjoy the beau3ful winter landscape. But if that's too quiet for you, try our 4.2-kilometre-long 
toboggan run. It's a speedy ride around 20 tricky curves down to the valley. Also, the Roman3c Hotel 
Muo6as Muragl has a lot to offer in the way of culinary delights. Tradi3onal dishes with an exo3c touch 
created from regional and seasonal products - gourmets' hearts beat faster. And best of all - the Muo6as 
Muragl funicular is the only funicular in the Engadin that runs regularly un3l 11 p.m. during the season 
and takes you high up the mountain for mountain dining in the panorama restaurant. 

Roman3k Hotel Muo6as Muragl | Spend the Night in the Mountain Hotel in the Engadin St. Moritz 

-- 

CORVATSCH 
HOW TO SNOW 

Corvatsch Snow Night - Skiing under the spotlight 

Corvatsch has the longest illuminated slope in Switzerland: it’s 4.2 kilometres of pure skiing fun from 
the Murtèl middle sta;on down to Surlej.  

Every Friday evening, the snow groomers set out to prepare slope no. 10 first of all so that the slope is 
ready for the snow sports enthusiasts arriving for the Snow Night from 7 p.m. onwards. Skiing at night is 
a truly special experience. Logically, you know it’s the same slope that you ski on during the day, just with 
ar3ficial ligh3ng. But that’s not how it feels. Your senses feel sharpened, more focused on the 
illuminated slope. It’s dark all around and only the moon and stars shed light on the mountains. Feeling 
hungry? At the Alpe6a restaurant, you can enjoy a fondue dinner in one of the cozy rooms, while later at 
night the Hossa Bar is the place to go for après-ski in Engadin, with cool drinks, delicious snacks and 
rocking par3es. 

Snow Night | Corvatsch (corvatsch-diavolezza.ch) 

-- 

https://www.muottasmuragl.ch/en/
https://www.corvatsch-diavolezza.ch/en/experiences/corvatsch-snow-night


CORVIGLIA  
HOW TO SNOW 

Corviglia ski area – a carving paradise  

Leaning into every turn, gliding along the wide slope, leNng your hand slightly graze the ground while 
your skis cut deep into the snow - a simply wonderful feeling here on the slopes of Corviglia. 

24 li]s, 38 slopes with 155 kilometers, of which 42 km are marked blue, 79 km red, and 34 km 
black. These are the facts. But a day on Corviglia is much more than that. Skiing on Corviglia means to 
become part of great winter sports history: five World Ski Championships as well as the 1948 Winter 
Olympics were held here. However, it has lost none of its glory in the mean3me - Corviglia is now one of 
the most renowned ski resorts in the world. With many exci3ng extras on the slopes, such as the Ski Run, 
the Speedcheck or the Snowpark "Crowland" - no ma6er whether beginner or advanced, on Corviglia, all 
skiers and snowboarders get their money's worth. The ski area stretches from 1800 to over 3000 meters 
above sea level- and snow is guaranteed.  

Skiing and snowboarding on Corviglia | Ski resort St. Moritz Engadin (mountains.ch) 

 

https://www.mountains.ch/en/winter/skiing/

